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Ailing Monahan
will miss ﬁrst
camp in 48 years
BY ANTHONY McCARRON
DAILY NEWS SPORTS WRITER
A knowing sign welcomes staff to labor and delivery room.

Maimonides has busiest
maternity ward in the state
BY HEIDI EVANS
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

should have an easy spring. Brett Gardner (below l.) hopes to win outfield job. Photo by Corey Sipkin/Daily News
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HOW LONG CAN THEY
GO TO MO?

Since 1997, Mariano Rivera has provided a luxury for the Yankees that few teams ever have: security in the ninth inning. Rivera put forth his typical AllStar effort in 2009, posting 44 saves in 46 opportunities
and a 1.76 ERA, his sixth sub-2.00 ERA in the past seven seasons.
But the superhuman closer celebrated his 40th birthday in November, leaving many to wonder how long he
can continue to be a dominant force. As long as Rivera’s trademark cutter still cuts, there’s no reason to assume he’ll falter, though Father Time has a cruel way of
reminding athletes that they’re mortal. Will this be the
year that Rivera fi nally acts his age?
Rivera said after the World Series that he wanted to
pitch five more years. That seems like a lofty goal, but as
long as he keeps getting hitters out, who’s going to tell
him to retire?

4

CAN A-ROD HAVE
A PEACEFUL SPRING?

A year ago, Alex Rodriguez was dealing with the
backlash of being outed as a steroid user. The press conference under the big tent in Tampa was followed by
an ill-advised ride from Cousin Yuri, then just when it
looked like the World Baseball Classic would cause a
much-needed distraction for the superstar, his hip injury got bad enough to require surgery, prematurely ending his spring.
That’s all in the past now for A-Rod, who heads to
Steinbrenner Field next week as a World Series champion for the fi rst time in his career. The pressure to deliver a title is gone, as is his label as a postseason choker, while the steroids controversies involving stars such
as Manny Ramirez and Mark McGwire have pushed ARod to the background on that topic.
A-Rod kept his mouth shut last year and focused on
baseball, a plan he seems intent on following again.

5

WILL DEREK JETER’S CONTRACT
SITUATION BECOME
A DISTRACTION?

The iconic captain is entering the fi nal season of his
10-year, $189 million contract, and while Jeter’s status
as a pending free agent will surely become a running storyline throughout 2010, it’s unlikely that Jeter will discuss it much.
Jeter is expected to broach the topic when he officially reports to camp next week — and then not again until after the season.
The shortstop has used this practice before to extinguish potential distractions — most of them relating to
A-Rod — and it’s hard to believe that he’ll spend much
time worrying about it this season.
The Yankees won’t negotiate an extension with Jeter
during the season, holding to the same policy they stuck
to with Jorge Posada and Rivera.
But when all is said and done, Jeter will retire as a Yankee, plain and simple.

I

Pretty babies lie all in a row at Maimonides Medical Center, state’s busiest maternity ward. Photos by Jeanne Noonan

WELCOME TO the city that really never sleeps.
Maimonides Medical Center’s
bustling obstetrics unit is the busiest in New York State — with a
record 7,746 New Yorkers born at
the Brooklyn hospital last year.
This year shows no sign of letting up.
“It’s a little bit like being an airtraffic controller,” said nursing director Carol Kidney. “They come,
they go, they come again. It never
stops.”
With 11 labor and delivery
rooms and 60 postpartum beds in
one hospital, and a state law that
says new moms have to be discharged in 48 hours, it’s a daily
dance of musical beds and babies.
One recent morning there were
90 newborns in the nursery — “a
little city of babies,” said Dr.
Howard Minkoff, the chairman of
obstetrics and gynecology. “To be
honest, we are overwhelmed,”
said Minkoff, who oversees a medical team of 100. “We want to give
people the most wonderful experience we can in creature comforts
— their bagel and baby and two
restful days here — but wonderful
is second to safety.”
After other area hospitals
closed, there are many days when
the maternity floor at Maimonides
looks more like an overbooked
hotel with the entire staff scrambling to handle the overflow. On
those days, it’s not uncommon for
women who just gave birth to be
waiting in a hallway for a room to
be cleared and remade.
“Despite how busy they are,
they do an outstanding job,” said a
spokesman for FOJP, the hospi-

tal’s malpractice insurer.
Maimonides’ CEO Pamela
Brier said the hospital has invested over $10 million in recent years
to assure patient safety.
On the busiest of days, the delicate task of moving moms in and
out falls to Malkie Gips, the sunny
patient representative.
“You just give them a little
noodge, and most people are very
sympathetic,” she said. “I say, ‘Remember two days ago when you
were waiting downstairs for a
room, how lousy that felt? Maybe
your husband can pick you up before lunch? Or your mother?’ It’s
not my favorite part of the job.”
Apart from the Orthodox Jewish community, which accounts
for about half of the births each
year, the hospital serves a large influx of Chinese families now living
in Sunset Park. Mothers from
Latin America, the Caribbean,
Bangladesh and good old Bensonhurst are also plentiful.
An ad campaign bragged Maimonides can say “goo-goo in 68
different languages.”
And that’s not all it can say.
If there is no interpreter on the
spot, labor nurses have a sign they
hold up in Chinese that reads:
“PUSH!” and “DON’T PUSH!”
“This is a brand-new unit and
we are already outgrowing it,” said
Dr. Susan Shi, standing in Mei
Chen’s modern room, painted in
soothing pastel colors.
Canarsie mom Shana James,
25, and her baby boy were the talk
of the maternity floor during her
recent stay. Amir Elijah weighed
in at 11 pounds, 5 ounces, with a
full head of hair. When the bundle
of joy arrived via C-section, the pediatrician joked, “That’s a man!
He’s going to be able to walk out of

TAMPA — Yankee head athletic trainer
Gene Monahan, one of three employees
who have been with the team throughout George Steinbrenner’s reign, will
miss spring training for the first time in
48 years because of an illness, according
to two sources within the Yankee organization. The sources did not disclose the
nature of Monahan’s illness.
The popular trainer, often referred
to by players and coaches as “Geno,” is
the longest-tenured active head trainer
in the major leagues. Last year was his
47th consecutive season with the Yanks
organization, the last 37 as the head athletic trainer for the major league team.
He began his career in 1963 with the
Yankees’ Class D affiliate in Fort Lauderdale. Steinbrenner has owned the
team since 1973.
Monahan’s birthday is not listed in the
Yankees’ press guide, but he’s believed
to be in his mid-60s. One media report
suggested he was born on Oct. 24, 1944,
which would make him 65.
Assistant trainer Steve Donohue,
who has been paired with Monahan
since 1986, is expected to fill in as head
trainer.
The Yankees didn’t immediately respond to requests for comment last
night.
— Mark Feinsand and Bill Madden
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TAMPA
TRAINING CAMP INFO
Pitchers and catchers report:
Wednesday
Position players report: Feb. 23
First full-squad workout: Feb. 24
Ballpark: George M. Steinbrenner
Field
Location: Tampa, Fla.
Seating capacity: 10,000
First game: March 3 vs. Pirates (at GMS Field), 1:05
p.m.
Ticket prices: Lower level $29-$31; Upper level $17$27; Tampa Tribune Deck $30; Picnic table bench areas $25. Ticket info: Log on to Yankees.com or call
800-96-YANKS
Key additions: Curtis Granderson, Javier Vazquez,
Nick Johnson, Randy Winn, Boone Logan, Marcus
Thames
Key losses: Johnny Damon, Hideki Matsui, Melky Cabrera, Jose Molina, Phil Coke

STATS ALL FOLKS
AVG.

Robinson Cano

.320

HRs

Mark Teixeira

39

RBI

Mark Teixeira

122

Runs

Johnny Damon

107

Hits

Derek Jeter

212

Wins

CC Sabathia

19

Ks

CC Sabathia

197

ERA

CC Sabathia

3.37

Tampa
OR THE FIRST time in nine years, the Yankees head to Tampa as the reigning champions, though the group that will gather at Steinbrenner Field this week will be a little different
than the one that rode up the Canyon of Heroes
in November. Gone are popular players such as Johnny
Damon, Hideki Matsui and Melky Cabrera, while Curtis
Granderson, Javier Vazquez and Nick Johnson join the
Bombers as they look to become the fi rst repeat champions in baseball since Joe Torre’s Yankees won three in
a row from 1998-2000.
Left field and the No. 5 starter spots figure to garner the most attention during the next seven weeks, but
there’s plenty to watch in Tampa as Joe Girardi’s club
gets ready to defend its title. Here are five questions the
Yanks must answer as they defend their title:

Bottom row (left to right):
Ren Lixiao with Daniel, Aide
Garcia with Antwan, Zhao
Shu Ying with Carolyn and
Mei Chen with James.

F

1

Miami

JOBA OR PHIL … OR NEITHER?

When a team’s biggest concern is who will fi ll the
No. 5 starter job, it is entering spring training in pretty good shape. Then again, not many teams have two
young pitchers who have been in the spotlight as much
as Joba Chamberlain and Phil Hughes, who will fight it
out for that coveted fi nal spot in the rotation.
Chamberlain has fi nally put the “Joba Rules” to rest,
having thrown 157 1 /3 regular-season innings in 2009.
The Yankees seem prepared to let the righthander loose
for 200 innings this season, making him the favorite for
the No. 5 slot. Then again, there are those inside the organization who fell in love with Chamberlain as a setup
man during the postseason, leaving the door open for
Hughes to claim the starting spot.
Hughes was lights-out in the relief role last year,
though he faltered a bit in the postseason. Most scouts
believe he’s better equipped to be a starter, but having
thrown only 105 1 /3 innings between the majors and minors in 2009 and 69 2 /3 the year before, Hughes would
surely be subjected to some Joba-like rules if he was
placed in the rotation.

2

Port St. Lucie

WHO’S IN LEFT?

Most people believed that Johnny Damon would
eventually fi nd his way back to the Bronx, but as camp
begins this week, he remains the biggest name available
on the free-agent market. The Yankees have moved on,
giving Brett Gardner and recently signed Randy Winn
their chance to claim Damon’s old job. Gardner’s playing time could actually come in center, shifting Curtis
Granderson to left on those days.
Gardner, who beat out Melky Cabrera for the starting center field job last year, has youth and speed on his
side, while Winn, a 12-year veteran, possesses valuable
experience. If neither of them steps up, long-shots such
as Marcus Thames or Jamie Hoffmann could seize the
opportunity. Regardless of who wins this job, it’s almost
certain that he’ll be hitting ninth in the Yankees’ powerful lineup, so defensive ability could prove to be the biggest key in the battle.

She was doc & patient — on same day
BY HEIDI EVANS
DAILY NEWS STAFF WRITER

With steroid scandal behind him, Alex Rodriguez
DEBBIE EGAN-CHIN DAILY NEWS

2009 YANKEES LEADERS
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Middle row (left to right):
Liza Schatzman with Ross,
Vicky Lopez with Destiny,
Ilana Mehl with Leah, and
Daniella Rodin with Ethan

DAILY NEWS SPORTS WRITER

Port St. Lucie

FLA.

ONE BUSY DAY!
Top row (left to right):
Sandy Moran with Sophia,
Devora Rottenstein with
Fraidy, Donna Chinaglia
with Amanda, Monowara
Sultana with Numaira

BY MARK FEINSAND
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Dr. Howard Minkoff reviews very busy schedule with maternity staff. There
are some 645 births a month at Maimonides. Photos by Jeanne Noonan

here!”
“I was crying, ‘I’m gonna die!
Please get this baby out,’” James
said. A day and a half later, James
— who works at a Manhattan nonprofit — was beaming, ready to go
home early. “Oh, my God,” she
said, hugging her little man, “I just
want to bite his cheeks!”
As James was checking out, the

labor rooms were refilling with a
new wave of expectant moms.
“There are days I come home
and think there are no pregnant
people left in Brooklyn,” said physician’s assistant Stella Netis.
“Then the next day comes, and
sure enough, there’s another
group. But it’s a happy place.”
hevans@nydailynews.com

NO ONE knows better how
crazy it gets at Maimonides
Medical Center than Diana
Roth, an obstetrician who delivers babies at the hospital and
had her four kids there, too.
Because once, she did both
on the same day.
“I had given birth just four
hours before when my beeper
went off and it was one of my patients in active labor,” said Roth,
37, remembering the night in
August 2005 when her third
child, Josh, was born.
“I had gone through her pregnancy with her and felt obligated to help. Plus, I was already
there.”
She knew the nurses on the
postpartum floor where she was
dozing in a private room would
never rouse her — especially to
go back to work.
Roth had other ideas.

Diana Roth went right back to work
after having son, Josh, in 2005.

She yanked out her IV and
called one of the residents to
sneak her a pair of scrubs. At
about midnight, she slipped
down a staircase to her patient’s
side.
“I felt fine. I delivered my patient, and went back up to my
room to go back to sleep,” Roth
recounted matter-of-factly.

When Roth’s doctor checked
her the next morning, Roth confessed to her midnight run.
“You have to be kidding
me?” Dr. Carmen Llopiz-Valle
recalled telling her patient, er,
colleague. “Diana is a very
young, healthy, go-getter kind
of person and very committed to
her patients. She knew what it
meant to her patient to be there
for her.”
The 25-year-old Borough
Park mom agreed.
“At the time, I thought it was
normal. She was so good to me,
not tired, nothing! She was
ready only for me,” said the
mom, who asked to be identified only as Leah. “Once I knew
she herself had just given birth, I
was amazed.”
The funniest part? A few
hours later, Roth was asked if
she wouldn’t mind a roomie.
“They wheeled in my patient,
Leah!” Roth said, laughing.
hevans@nydailynews.com
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